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Winter to render that aesletance which 
it is her duty to render? 

we cannot cleee this brief »lea for
i"tofSe8the "dreametances 

this terrible calamity, without express
ing our profound and heartfelt sym
pathy with our fellow citisens who are 
this day suffering the bitter, unspeak
able anguish of grief at the lose of their 
beloved ones. May the same inscruta
ble. Providence that summoned those 
loving souls hence to the everlasting 
•peace, be very near today and always to 
the broken hearts and the wounded 
spirits who find it so hard to under
stand the mysteries of that awful Provi
dence.
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7T!LtiC?.fr NeT r°rt. that It was merely J? a- m- 14 la 004 for us or the C. P. R. 
a shrinkage in stock exchange values Co™Pany to consider the present operating 
and bore no relation to the situation in co?uPauy. but to look after onr own inter- 
commerciai or industrial circles. Such J?t8 and tbe llTes of onr citisens and vis- 
h*s to* proved to be the Case, and it is I,torB- 
noç .difficult to. see that one » the
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ds.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1804,
TfBWilX>UiSti>IiAlNT> AND GREEN

LAND.
weeks ago it was announced in 

from Ottawa that the Dominion Government was opening 
î'*i jrtt* a view to inducing New- 
f^u,n and tu enter the Confederation 
ThU°r the. a«l“‘sltion of Greenland.

4et”rt« aroused mndh interest 
throughout Canada and the completion 
of such negotiations on anything like 
fa*4, fud reasonable terms for Canada 
would meet with general approv 
now appears, however, as if th 
porto were premature, at least as re- 
gards any action by the Government, 
k ata^er Its views or intentions may 

The reports being sent in press des- 
pntches to Europe, a leading newspaper 
in Copenhagen enquired of the Danish 
Government if negotiations in regard to 
Greenland were on foot and was in- 
formed that there have been no neyotis 
lions either verbal or written about the 
matter. It also seems to be doubtful 
n the Newfoundland Government has 
been approached. These reporta ap
peared in a number* of Liberal news
papers, and it would aeem must have 
had some basis of fact for their circu
lation.

It may be that they were inspired 
from officiai quarters with a view of 
ascertaining what public opinion was 
m regard to such proposals. If that 
was the case, we tihink the Dominion 
Government will see that the bringing 
v ^fcw'fonndland and Greenland within 

the Confederation, would' be generally 
popular, provided the arrangement could 
be carried out on a fair basis. Regret 
has always been felt at the failure on 
two occasions of negotiations with New 
foundland and the course of events baa 
justified those who criticized the refu
sal of what seemed liberal terms at 
that time to the Ancient Colony. Now 
considerably better terms would doubt
less be demanded by the island. The 
Colony is much more prosperous than 
it was and has demonstrated that it 
can go on by itself. But that fact 
should be regarded as a reason ifor 
dealing generously with it, since it 

We learn would add to the strength of the Do
minion instead of being a burden eivl 
source of weakness and expense. (Be
sides circumstances have changed a 
good deal during the last few years and 
the people of Canada have had 
than one instance of the danger the 
interests of their country may suffer by 
allowing things to drift 1 

Almost similar views may be taken 
of the desirability of acquiring Green
land. We do not know what Danish 
public sentiment would be about the 
matter. From what occurred in con
nection with the proposed sale of the 
Dahish West Indian islands to tlhe Unit
ed States, it is apparent that there is 
not entire unanimity among the people 
of Denmark on the policy of disposing 
of their remaining colonial possessions. 
It is possible, however, that a different 

might be taken in regard to Green
land than that which prevailed about 
the West Indian islands. In any case 
it could do no harm to sound the Dan
ish Government and ascertain its views. 
One tu-i-ng, at all events, should be done 
and that is to let it be understood that 
Canadians will view witb^uch disap
probation any transfer of Greenland 

-to any other country.
From a strategic point of view it 

would be most unsatisfactory if any
thing of the kind sjionld occur, and 
whatever party happened to be in power 
at Ottawa when it took place would bp 
severely criticized by the peopde if it 
should be tfbown that they had not made 
a strenuous effort 'to prevent it. It 
would be well to keep the matter oe^ore 
the public and to make the acquisition 
of Newfoundland and Greenland a live 
issue in current politics. That is the 
best way to secure action by the Gov
ernment and the importance of the mat
ter justifies vigorous efforts being made 
to achieve what is desired to round off 
the Dominion. —
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mtonac value, and in thie Martin speaks ™t Satoir ln “probation 
wae, to a great extent, of the practice indulged to by ti?Llb«ti 

by nothing httt water. But Federal government at Ottawa In n£- 
theee Taat “a®888 of pa-1 Tiding what are popularly known as ‘Jobs

PqyfnPitol, fc -was mecessaty that pro- tor Judges.1 •• 7 “ J0M
should be on a ecale commen- I must protest against any political slg- 
ln ®455r to 81 ve a chance of ntilcance whatever being attached to my 

î"Sm8® to pay at least a divi- lette^dther aa regards the present or any
dend on the preference stocks. The re- PMt Ottawa government, or any provincial 
suit has been that production has been government. In discussing the principle 
greatly m excess of consumption, with InTolved 1 ^as careful not to allude to any 
a OMieeMcnt fail in the price of tie fin- S°J^mtoent elther in Canada or England, 
«aped article and the ultimate necessity took tlie ground that the time had 
<tf reducing the output. The danger to wben the harmful existing practice
Canada is that she may be made a I 2fÛT*,fud>gee required by any govern-
dmnpimg place for surplus stocks r P^rm duties not properly at-
pncea below the cost at which similar inter£t ° 8ho,?ld; InJ$e Publlc
goods can be produced in the Dominion. ♦« \ end to. The letter

_______ _o______ seexa to maintain what I believe to be an
CANADA AND IMlPKRT A Ta DF ^Po^uut principle, and attacks neitherFENCE DE- govmimenta nor Individuals; It speaks for

The advices from London do nôt con-1 Law Courts, Victoria 
vey exactly the same idea to to the re- ary, 1904. victoria, B. C., 9th Janu- 
eult of the mission of Sir <F. W. Borden I
that the pires® despatches from. Ottawa, “Wttat T^TTr-nr a „
generallv gave. From the most reliable T . wHALTPHOGIA.
and authoritative sources it appears that moJï’JïTi1 «v^^1>eLow 1116 facts ct the ro- 
the Minister of. Militia requested that lnc!2lnt 700 mention In today’s
in future Canadian officers should be ous V°U<lW8i tremend-
ehgible for the appointment of General ^ • ™e??lnî î°°k Fia^r at °e-
Commanding the Militia. On Dewmb^r toJ tTun Ll^LiL ,^17” ag0' Aceor»-

$ SM MMs,s5gSr2SSSSSsI
Th?,_d$”?i<)u',.aa we un-1 planatlon of the phenomena." Now Mr 

erstood it, was that Canadian officers Editor, there2 Is an explanation, and a 
eT5 fto" the chief com- Tery simple one. as follows: Thia big shoaltheir experience nnd herring was frightened to deeth, having 

5^*8 5tbern9e flWHfy them I h«n chased by flve large whales Into d£
SF that position. In order to secure I P^rture Bay and «p the narrow passage: 
tins amd to afford Canadian officers the Lhey 8,mI>Iy turned turtle and there was 
necessary facilities for acquiring Bnch Tgreat whaling and gnashing of teeth." 
experience, arrangements will be made 11 was the wlerdeet sound one ever heard. 
;0r .Pa™dlan officers to be transferred p „ . ,, , THOMAS KITOBIN.
to the staff of -the Imperial forces in w" ^ Xe c e#e hy.the United Kingdom or other parti ^1 NaDalm01 •’aa- 8, 1804. 
the Empire. We think that there will be 
a general agreement that such a course

2»it -m.;1"''/"1"'-'1'" »!“«B » WKS.5,i?\3‘JTS,£SS05
offi!JS Tt !? impossible for $4.000 carried forward to next year? He

4he requisite experience had not sense enough to suggest this, but 
and knowledge m Canada under ordin- mast protest against the amount being 
ary circumstaucee, and to appoint anyj8^611^ advertising the #ity. T —,-a-

, , without those qualifications an a!?e mo8*acks had die* off, but a few 
would be to-run the risk of great injury Sonî£? ?g0 lt waa 8hown that there were 
tu the efficiency of the force, and of 22 ?1:111 In the city* Where are the other 
almost irreparable damage to the profes- 76 ?
aKHMil reputation of Canadian officers. PROGRESS5L5K cas^it % not the intention to S '
appoiai-t a Canadian to the command
in the immediate future, or of eventu-1 si» Tho,o . 11
»Uv making the command an exchieive I rnfh ’î^^hf 18 n ,o1^ 8ayIn^ “that fools preserve fm- Canadian officers 6 Rather £ angels fear to tread.” Aid.«•a» wiiibe to vShuFSm*?t; SfïsrjaraXe60™-??ifer® to ™ake themselves thing of which he to proal At tie 
mt” tTmêtS ""'the8 p"^-" aSe of ti^elMtlons/!,! ratoed hto° 7eeMe
r„ere XnWnÇme7t S^sSted'to
ï5,7de^e.Dn7ea^hedT betW.e7' Rir F" W. Instltntion which, during Lt yea?, ro^Tv” 

the Imperial anthoritiee ed the voluntary subscriptions of thou- 
with regard to the complete co-ope<ra-1 8ands of dollars from our leading citizens 
lion of the regular and local forces in who were so pleased with the way to which 
Ganada, under a single i-ommond in case 't,6*6 been expended and the work accom- 
of war and with regard to the relative that, at the annual meeting, many
rank of the Cauadia-n and Imperia] offl- of .thfhi promised to increase their aub- 
cers. The carrying out of such an ar- ?crlPtlons this year—on the pretext that 
rangement cannot fail of being eatiefnc- ne ”ante<l the money spent on toe streets, 
tory to men holding commissions in the ia ?” ®Pe” secret that te took this 
Canadian service. whk> are desirous of la ??,e, ho»ea of catching 
professional advancement, while it will a ngI??n ln North Ward, who,
have an excellent effect m uniting the d?lto™* L,W?”ild t0 "ee n few more 
two forces by friendly and service ties 1 thelr own neighborhood.From OUT cable despatches last night ‘s. to snoroximote as closely j the menermexpendedtSbvh"thelte!t® througS

it would appear that Russia has aglft? the status of the permanent Ld 7b? LtirTbutions ?f tie vaMot^t
put into operation the singular methods QsnMian forces to that of toens In advertising the dtv that ?L C
which have ever characterized her di- the Imperial toreVs. P. R. hotel will™ bmit h«e an^that
plomacy. Accordmg to those messages Among other snbjects that it is under- work jwm be provided for scores of wort 

cannot, take place for at least six wore discussed by the Minister lrig men for the next two years in VI?-
weeks, owing to Russia having yielded ®f Mtlttia and the War Office authori- l°rla, and that at least half a million dol-
at the very fail of the sword, almost ties, was that relating to Canada tak- ,ara will be distributed to the city 1 think
while the finger trembled' on the trigger, over the defence of Halifax—as was lhe Working man would rather have tie 
and the world waited with hushed ex-1 none during the recent war—so as to re- prospects of two years' work than a few
pectonc-y to see one of the mightiest ill- neve the Imperial forces. Another mat- dcnara on the streets,
ten-national collisions of modem times, ter wag the suggestion that one battalion As to whether the Tonrlst Association
I.nnce Gortchakoff has in Count Lams- of the small permanent Canadian forces has done Its work well or not to not mv
dorff a worthy successor. In all the should be stationed for a term in India business. We presume toe association
arts of machiavellian diplomacy, which As this would be in lieu of one of the ta6e Tare Itself. It to certain that the
might almost be written duplicity, the regiments in the Imperial army, India preBS of thls and outside cities have
Russian negotiators are past masters, would pay the cost and there would, ap2ïî11 ln the highest terms of Its work
and their latest stroke is masterly, therefore, be no expenditure devolving 1 wa”t *° get at to tils: That if
Procrastination, a crime in the ordinary on Canada as the result of such an , 8 J? “I1 AM- Dlnsdale has accomplished
individual, a disease with some nations, arrangement. These subjects were mere- m Warti It Is none too soon for
becomes am art of exquisite'delicacy in iy informally discussed with a view ol ? -et some one more fitted to take 
the adroit hands of Russian statesmen. It their being c-arefully considered at Otta- duties of alderman. I fall to re-
remains to be seen whether the states- wa amd an opportunity thus afforded for , th,ng be has accomplished
men of Japan, who sue credited with a renewal of the consideration of the a . ?C rega!ari.v the council meet-
epuai astuteness, are deceived by Rns- proposal, ehiontd it be received with ap- ht?tae aadltor’s office, to draw 
si a s attempt to gain time to allow the proval in Canada. 
perfect fruition of her preparations. Sei- One incident in connection with the 
dom bas any nation stood more in need visit of the Minister of Militia to Eng- 
tlian Japan of the old warning: “Timeo land is worthy of comment. That is the 
Danaoe, et dona ferentes,” for it is clear fact that Sir F. W. Borden should have 
to everyone who has studied the dark been invited to sit. not as a witness but 
and devious meshes of Muscovite polity, as a member of .that important body— 
that while Russia pockets her pride for the Committee of Imperial Defence It 
the moment, it -is but to gain time for will constitute an important precedent 
the struggle which nraef come. That is, as it is the first clear recognition—as th? 
it must come if Russia does not prove London Times puts it—of the right of 
false to all her traditions nnd to the the colonies to share directly in the 
“manifest destiny" of which Russian settlement of important problems of Im- 
statesmen are so fond of talking. In a perial policy. Thus, without any cut 
word, Russia, will choose her own time and dried1 programme of Imperial Fed- 
for the struggle should Japan accept era/tion, or any elaborate arrangement 
the present concession as sincere. Is rt or apportionment of the respective dut, 
likely that the nation which vehemently les that each part of the Empire shall 
maintained a few yean, ago that JEtort perform, the political fabric of that Em- 
Arthur was an integral portion of the pire is gradually built np and strength- 
Chmese Empire, and which' now holds ened, and as novel Imperial problems 
Port Arthur as an integral part of the present themselves for solution, they are 
Russian Empire, is it likely that each solved without the necessity of records 
a nation will practice the seventies of on musty parchment or complicated 
self-denial as to Korea to please a na- codes exactly defining the limits of the 
tion which she holds in soaredy-ron- spheres of action which tire Mother 
cealed cMitempt? Once only in the his- Country and her dependencies shall oc- 
îs 7 ”Lifla Ht® CUW nnd' be responsible for. It seems

<*> dl?rs vfoot to lB that those who bemoan the growth
€r! a of. the Empire and the enormous burden9|t"_:«?sat W?S Kl,lia' anli the cause land on the “white man” in its direction 

^ “ii and rule; should, from such incidents asbmation by Lord BraconsfieM. But all that we have mentioned, gain confidence 
that is changed now. Manchuria is that, however arduous the duty

Korne®, by all the signs, is vere the .task, that the ever-i?creasmg 
ïr*?r??? jF?r V‘e same fate- The Russian- requirements of that Empire may imposetrs .sffÆasü.u an: Kra-j.» —âat-£i 
ss&ISz’Sttr&Sï s-'&tüsse.i'sîTSrt snational trade is gone On the other Tndors and the Stuarts, 
hand, with Japan’s integrity -as a Pa
cific and Oriental power assured. Great 
Britain, the United States and Canada 
could look forward to the development 
of a magnificent commerce in China 
and Emet Asia generally. Japan 
bins placed- herself in a state 
of preparedite* for mortal combat which 
will -be exceedingly expensive to main
tain, whereas Russia seems to be quite 
conscious of di^ciencies- of « serious char
acter in her navml and military forces.
Ls the present “back down” simply a 
ruse to gain time and to enable the 
Russians to obtain the naval preponder
ance in the Yellow Sea? With Japan 
lies the responsibility of deciding whe
ther the moment bos come when, she 
must strike boldly for her very exist
ence as a nation. The position is one 
of the mot»t difficult ever presented to 
the responsible statesmen of any nation.

Human words are vain and 
human sympathy of little moment in 
such heure; consolation is foand alone 
in turning to the Divine Comforter.
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THE LEGISLATURE.
Tomorrow the British 

Mature will 
■public b usinées after the Christmas 
vacation. Although most of what might 
be demonstrated the contentions legisla
tion was disposed of before vacation, 
the Opposition will probably feel la duty 
bound to keep their constituents im
pressed with the idea that strict watch 

being kept npon the Gov
ernment. It is a promising sign of the 
times, however, that all the members of 
the Legislature, irrespective of party, 
seem to be fully alive to the importance 
of acting in unison for the best inter
ests of the province. Without any de
sire to be cynical wé might remark that 
this frame of mind has not possessed 
the Legislature of the province for 
jgood many sessions. It is an auspicious 
indication that there is to be lejs ob
struction from the Opposition audmore 
singleness of purpose in-the carrying 
out of needed legislation, 
that the coming session of the Legisla
tive Assembly is not likely to be of very 
long duration.

----- ---------o—-------- »
As the Chicago theatre catastrophe 

has caused the rigid examination of ail 
places of amusement everywhere, does 
not the strange fate of the steamer 
ICiallam call for an equally rigid inspec
tion of all passenger vessels paying in 
Pacific Coast waters?

K
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and ward is

Thia morning, in the presence of a 
catastrophe which has ea'fct the shadow 
■of unspeakable grief over some of the 
tojightest, happiest homes of our city, 

"we have no desire to indulge in unduly 
harsh criticisms. Until the investiga
te into thè causes which tod up to the 
fearful loss of life on Friday afternoon 
and Saturday morning shall have re
vealed beyond peradventure ttiç 
sible persons, it would be unjust 
ipatiate upou the case from the meagre 
and insufficient data thus far in the pos
session of the public, 
given by Mr. E. E. Blackwood and pub
lished in the Colonist today is most sad
dening and will touch every heart. But 
we may reiterate here what we have 
said so often before: The passenger 
service between Victoria and the Sound 
has never been in a satisfactory state 
since the sinking of the City of King
ston some few years ago. Again and 
again has the Colonist urged the nee<t 
for an improved service, pointing out 
that -the importance of the traffic 
ranted the employment of larger and 
more commodious vessels than those 
which have been used from time to 
time.
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ALD. DINSDALE. come and see If oiir actions accord with

l

James Maynard,Count Lamsdorff, the Russian foreign 
minister remarked to M. Delcasse, the 
•French foreign minister,, while visiting 
the latter in Paris recently, that Japan 
"would have been wiser

war-
85 Douglas Street

Odd Fellows’ Block.
^o adopt West

ern religion, which she has always rigid
ly eschewed while copying everything 
else, than Western party politics. Rus
sian cynicism is a pretty wit.

of themview

What the investigating commission 
-into this extraordinary 
have to determine will be these points-: 
Was the steamer Clallam a seaworthy 

•vessel, competent to voyage in the in
land waters of the Gulf of Georgia 
And the Straits of Fuc£? Was the 
.gale in which

JUST RECEIVED!I disaster will

TO WORKING MEN.Mr. Russell Sage’s departure from the 
feveyish activities of Wall street into 
the quietude of private life at the ripe 
age of 87 years is worth noting by all 

a who dabble in the problem of how, to 
grow old gracefully. There was no 
need of clocks in Mr. Sage’s office; his 
habits were regularity itself; weather 
made no difference to him; Socrates was 
not more abstinent as to food and 

jirihk; Diogenes not more sententious 
and aphoristical as to spbech, and with
al Mr. Sage always kept a keen eye on 
the main chance—with résulte now rep
resented by ever so many figures in a 
row.

one
veryshe foundered 

minore than usually severe one for thçse 
waters? Was good and careful 
nnauship displayed in working the 
sel after the collapse of her engines? 
l We submit that it seems to us a very 
strange thing that a vessel less than a 
.year old should founder in a gale by no 
means as severe as many of those 
which sweep over the straits and gulf 
every winter. Surely had the vessel 
been put together in anything like a 
sound and workmanlike manner, even 
the straining to which she, in her dis
abled condition, would be subjected 
would never have caused her to founder. 
The gale was

A CARLOAD OFsea-
ves-

PACE WIRE FENCING:

The Cheapest, Strongest and most 
Durable Fence

a few votes
According to the English papers Earl 

Roberts has emphatically denied the 
absurd statement taht he has refused to 
sign this year’s Army Estimates and 
will shortly resign The office of Com
mander-in-chief. The rumor, however, 
is revived that the Duke of Connaught 
will in about a year succeed Earl iRob- 
ens as Commander-in-chief, 
years ago the Government contemplated 
such an appointment for his Royal 
iHighness, but strong public protests 
were made at the time. These are not 
likely to be renewed if it should be 
thought advisable to give the command 
of the Army to the Duke of Connaught, 
although there is a nervous fear that if 
any serious military mistake was made 
while he held that office the Duke 
might be unjustly blamed by unreason
able people.

THE EXPECTED HAPPENS. you can erect.

ALSO WIRE GATES FOR .SAMEnot nearly so fierce as 
many through which »the Charmer, for 
example, makes her way scatheless. Is 
it not prima facie evidence that there 
was something most seriously wanting 
in the construction of the steamer Clal
lam, nine months old, when she should 
rack aud strain herself to pieces like 

4) wicker basket in what experienced 
maariners say was only a moderate 
.gale? We say that here is a matter tor 
• the most rigid investigation. We learn 
-that the .vessel’s keel was laid in Janu- 
-ary and that she was launched in May, 
-the same year. Is it any wonder that 
«disaster should befall a vessel slammed 
*ogetijer in such time? Touching the 
navigation of the steamer it must be 
said for Captain Roberts that he stands 
high in the estimation of his brother 
captains as an experienced and capable 
piariner. From what we can gather 
at present it must be admitted that ad 
that seacraft and resourcefulness could 
do was done hy Captain Roberts to save 
his ship and passengers, but that no 
human skill could have saved the Clal
lam iu the circumstances. The officers 
and crew of the steamer appear also 
to have done their duty to the last. In 
the light of the imperfect knowledge of 
the facts now at hand it does 
thousand pities that the women and 
«children were not kept aboard instead of 
being exposed to the frightful risk of 
embarkation in the ship’s boats in a 
tempestuous sea. That operation is one 
than can be accomplished only by thor
oughly trained crews, and, as a rule, only 
with the copious use of oil on the wind
ward seas. No doubt, had all remained 
aboard not a life would have been lost. 
.We can only credit the commander with 
a desire to act for the best. Another 
circumstance that is exciting comment 
was the abseuce as far as can be 
learned of, all signals of distress from 
the crippled vessel. No rockets were 
seut up or .blue or flash lights displayed, 
it is alleged. Had those been used the 
stask of the Port Townsend tugs in 
search would have been considerably 
^easier. Was the Clallam provided witli 
rthose necessary appurtenances? Iu con
clusion let us remark that a vessel of 
;ithe size of the ClaÛain, less than oue 
.year old, with a motive power equal to 
-80 horsepower, and an average speed 
<of thirteen knots, should not founder 
through stress of weather in inland 
waters^ during what was only an aver
age winter’s gale, unless she has beeu 
«constructed in a most peculiar manner. 
fWe hope that an investigation into this 
Appalling disaster will be held in Vic
toria; no matter where any other in
vestigation into it may be held. The 

•iives of British subjects have been sac
rificed, and it is only right and proper 
that British justice should be enabled 
to enquire into the matter and appor
tion the resDonsibility.

•We should also flke to draw attention 
to the fact that the Dominion Govern
ment steamer Quadra seems to be out 
of commission always at.this season. 
Just when her services are most likely 
to be required. The Clallam case is 
not the first where the Quadra was 
found practically dismantled iu port. 
Could not the period of out-of-commis
sion be changed to suit the peculiari- 
<ies of our climate, so that the Quadra 
■could be ready at any time during the
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aronnd looting for toe kind you want. To u know whit .®7; No ”?eâ to rantoe best and onr prices are always tie lo west. 9 a"*ty t0 expect bore. It’s

RED DEER CREAMERY BUTTER, per 1 b 
GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUTTER, p er lb 
ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, per lb. .... .
STRICTLY FRESH BOGS, per doxen..........

VICTORIA WEST.
NORTH WARD.

The brief reference we made on Tues
day last to the- situation in Victoria 
West has brought several communica
tions from residents of that part of the 
city. One of the wealthiest districts of 
Victoria, it has not advanced as it 
should have done. There are several 
causes for this. The tedious dispute 
over the Craigflower road has been a 
great injury to the progress of the dis
trict. For years the controversy has 
been raging and it seems to be no near
er a settlement now than it was ten 
years ago. The Chief Commissioner 
of «Lands and Works—or rather a suc
cession of chief commissioners—has been 
appealed to and the archives of the de
partment have been ransacked tor evi
dence in support of one or other of 
the contending parties. Governments 
—especially at the advent of an elec
tion—have approached the subjeçt with 
the hope of achieving a settlement that 
should please the residents and cause 
many a «ballot to be marked in grateful 
recognition of the successful effort. 
But all in vain—the dispute over the 
Craigflower road appears to rival a 
chancery suit in its extraordinary vital
ity and the manner in wbidh, oue knot 
being untied, another presents itself. 
Yet we are told that if the matter were 
taken up earnestly, the dispute could 
be settled for a very moderate sum for 
damages an<I one of the most impor
tant sections of the city -be relieved of 
a drawback that has seriously checked 
its progress for the past ten years.

Then there is that other still more 
(hoary oJd chestnut—-the Indian Reserve. 
As regularly as the legislative session 
came round, we looked for—and were 
not disappointed as long as Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken was in the House—a resolu
tion asking thaï; action be taken to re
move the ‘Indians from the reserve to 
a more suitable location aud pleduring 
the House to support such action. Then 
a debate followed—longer or shorter as 
the case might be—and the Attorney- 
General or some other legal gentleman 
would discourse earnestly and fluently 
on the respective rights, responsibili
ties and duties of the Dominion and 
Provincial governments iu connection 
witih the matter. There was no differ
ence of opinion; all were agreed that 
the Indians should be transferred to 
another reserve to their own benefit and 
the great advantage of the city. (But 
that was the cud of it and then no 
more was heard about it uutil. anoth
er session came round and the hardy 
annual appeared on the Notice Paper 
of the House once more.

Bveu its opponents admit that the 
present Government does not lack cour
age or determination and that it ie dis
mayed neither by an Assessment Act 
nor a deficit bequeathed to it by ex
travagant predecessors. Surely then it 
can face with serenity these questions 
about the Craigflower road ana the In
dian Reserve and earn for itself some
thing little less than immortal renown 
among the good but sorely tried peo
ple of Victoria West. Amd is It too 
nriich to hope that, inspired by such an 
example, the authorities responsible for 
the school in that district should ilso 
take heart of grace and erect a build
ing suitable for the locality? Then, in
deed, the cup of blessings of Victoria

h r
W. JONES 30c.

25c.
20c.

I 40c.Dominion Goverament Auctioneer
Is instructed by the Executors of the Estate 

of the late MOWAT & WALLACE,,;

i. Leading Grocers.John Black, bsa* Cor. Yetes and Douglas Sts..
r

seem a

TO SELL
On premises known as —________, Farm
situate on the Saanich road about one-half 
mile past the Royal Oak Hotel and flve 
and one-half mile from Victoria City.

Farm Stock and 
Implements, ' 

8 Tons Oats, 20 
Tons Hay, 7 
Loads Straw, 

Thursday, Jan 21sf, lla.m

.

m

t 0

or 66-

!The Home Store For 
Home Needse

I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. | Seven splendid Cows, Jerseys and Hol- 
THB SOUND SERVICE. steins; 2 Good General Purpose Horses;

Sir,—Now that It is too late, we realize Wagons, 4-lnch Tire, and Spring
how fitted the boats between here and Wagons-2 Seats- H P ThroeMr.»Seattle have been for the service. AH our vasoQ8* J Beats* p- Threshing Machine, 
hearts are too sad to say much about the al™<wt new Deerlng Mower; Chaff Cutter* 
awful tragedy now, bnt lt is Incumbent Good Plough* *nd r» ^ ’upon the citizens of Victoria to see that ^oaghs and Harrows; Dump Cart;
a repetition of such a thing ls made Impoe- Double and Single Harness: Slelzh* Cutter*
rt^Vnow.' tlme 16 C°me- and t0 take ™h Rollere; 8 Nation Barreto; Doobto Block,

the Wcnayldr£îT ttat^,7 Association  ̂ Pot=

and tie Board ot Trade be held early on I emltha. Carpenters* and Garden Toole,
Monday morning, and wait npon Capt. J. etc.
W. Troup and see If It to not possible to j Terms Cash. w jonot.
have the Princesa Victoria placed npon Auctioneer

It is not economy to buy poorly made, sftoddy furniture—no 
now lory the price—more people are matter

coming to thia conclusion every day, 
especially those in moderate circumstances, because they have learned1 that 
it is actually cheaper in the long run.

No matter what price inducements are offered, we never purchase 
anything that will be unsatisfactory. You should do the same—and get

-

RELIABLE FURNITURE■

Our Prices are as Low as are Quoted, 
Elsewhere on Inferior Grades.

THE KITCHEN
Kitchen Chairs from 55c each.
Kitchen. Tables from $2.50 eadh.
Kitchen “Treasure” Table $6 ea.
Kitchen Dressers or Cupboard,

$12.50 each.

The dining-room
Dining Chairs from $1.00 
Dining Tables from $9.00 each.
Arm Chairs from $2.25 each.
Rocking Chairs from $1.75 each.
Children’s Chairs from $1.00 each.
Sideboards from $15.00 each.

■

:■

I French Hair Brushes I I
.3” We have to hand a line assortment of

MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES, LADIES' HAER BRUSHES, 
Gentlemen's Hair Brashes, Shaving Brushes, Etc.

1 k Any of which would prove suitable for Xmas 
‘ * part ot the ..city.

COMMERCIAL DHPRYJSSION IN 
TUB UNITED STATES.

There are many indications that a 
period of commercial aud industrial de
pression has already arrived in the Unit- THE BEDROOM

Bedroom Suites from SIT, 3 pieces 
Wood Bedsteads from $2.25 each. 
Iron Bedsteads from. $5.50 each. 
'Bedroom Chairs from $1 each.

THE PARLOR
Reed Chairs from $3.50 each. 
Reed Rockers from $3.50 each. 
Lamages from $10.00 each.
Parlor Cabinets from $7.00 each. 
Parlor Tables from $3.50 each. 
Secretaries from $7

* *
Thirty days from date I Intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner 3of Lands and 
Works for leave to pre-empt one hundred 
and sixty acre* of land, commencing at the 
ndftheast corner of Isaac DutralVs pre-emp
tion, situated about flve miles north of my 
van*, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, to point of commencement.

E. F, 8T. A DAVIES.
Falrview Ranch, 

Chllcoten, B.C,

« i

Presents. We deliver to any 

Phones 425 and 46a each.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist.j>•

98 Government St Near Yates 6t each.m H
December 21st, 1908.
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Clallam Helpless 
In the Straits

if

a
sai
poin

The
wiBroke Down When Off Clover 

Point and Tugs Fall to 
Find Her.

ma

Pope

Was Last Seen Scudding Before 
Gale Under Jib Toward 

San Juan.
fail

Pope
tII

(From Saturday's Dally.) recepl
other

The steamer Clallam did not reach 
port yesterday. Yesterday afternoon 
she was seen rolling in the heavy sea 
about four miles to the southeast of 
mover point, making no headway aed 
seemingly in distress. Then, with her 
31b set forward she was seen an hour 
later running before the heavy south
west gale on a flood tide, her enginee 
seemingly disabled, drifting before the 
wind toward San Juan and Lopez isl
and®. What happened those who 
watched the ferry steamer from the 
chore and Clover point and Dallas road 
could not say, but i£ is probable that 
the propeller had been lost or the en
ginee damaged and incapacitated by the 
continual racing of the screw in the 
heavy sea caused by the gale of yester-

/Mt- E. E. Blackwood, local agent of 
the Puget Sound steamship Company,
_ be looked from Clover point at 
d;4o p. m. and saw the helpless plight 
of his company’s steamer; could -ee 
that some mishap had befallen her ma- 
enmery, and he hurried to the nearest 
telephone to secure a tugboat' to des
patch assistance to the steamer, which 
was not more than half an hour’s steam- 
ing from port. Had a tug been avail
able another hour would have seen her 
at her dock, but no tug was available.
■Vainly the agent telephoned to agent 

îfeut; n -The Ix>rne wa9 the 
&ape, the Albion was at Tacoma, the 
ISadie was north, the Mamie, the Hope, 
each and all of the tugs were absent 
iLVnriî>USDdl^ectlons- The steamer* of 
th^ Vû P* • m Port bad their fires out, 
and the engine departments were away.
It would take five hours at least to get 
steam up even when the engine crews 
were gathered together. The D. G. 6.
Quadra was not in commission and her 
machinery was apart being overhauled.
A* iïrBq,Simai!t A!essrs- Bullen offered 
the Maude, but then it was found that 
she had too little ballast in her to nut 
one m the teeth of that southwest gale.
The government tug Princess of the 
publie works department, was sought, 
tout it was considered too rough to send 
that vessel out bv those in charge 
_„Then Vort Townsena replied to tele- 

ihey had heard the request 
for tuga and the Richard Holyoke and 
the Sea Lion of the Puget Sound Tug- 
-boat Company were despatched at 7 
o clock. Then, too, Mr. Blackwood 
tried to intercept the steamer Charmer 

th®C- P. R off Sidney, but could 
a steamer Iroquois, which was

at Sidney, was called upon and'Captain 
Bear® put out and searched in vain, 
lhe steamer Charmer on her arrival re
ported having seen nothing of the miss- 
ong steamer, which ha4 drifted off be- 
fore the southwest gale going in the 
direction of San Juan island and the 
Knited States side, aud Capt. Troup 
thought that no good could be doue by 
the Charmer going out to join in the 
eearch, as the Sound lugs would pick up As on 
the steamer and take her to safety. ers whic 

The lroqnois returned to Sidney at terday, 1 
11 o clock and Capt. Sears reports that wmie it 
he had cruised through the heavy seas, operation 
find the waves were breaking right under ti 
off San Juan and Smith islands, but he danger t 
jcould see nothing of the missing Clal- run the 
lam. The Iroquois had run out from the Oriel 
Sidney toward San Juan island and ran from thi 
along the shore of that island, as far as the Kore 
ICattle point, but not a light or sign of ivostock 
the vessel was found. .Then the steam- although 
er ran across to Sm^th island, and scene of 
searched the -waters and shbre lfce i* How Sea 

vicmity, but nothing was learned 
of the Clallam. If she had been in dis
tress in that vicinity her lights and 
fires would have been seen and Oapt.
<Sears was of the opinion that one of 
nie two tugs which went from Port 
Townsend to look for her had found 
her. He sighted one tng, but did not 
learn her identity, she being too far 
away.
• Tbe following telegram was received 
from the Colonist correspondent at Port 
Townsend early this morning:

Port Townsend, Jan. S.-nMidiiight 
hnngs no newk of the disabled steamer 
-Clallam or the fleet of tugs which was 
despatched to her rescue tonight wheu 

news was received that she was 
^lsabled in the fierce storm 

•which begun this morning and has pre
vailed all day in the straits. The last 
advices were to the effect that the Clal- 
tfam was sighted making slow progress 
under 31b sail in the vicinity of Discov
ery island. The location is most unfa
vorable to a vessel in the predicament 
of the Clallam for the sharp rocky shore 
of Discovery island is directly exposed 
to the full sweep of a southwest storm 
and the Clallam will be in a most dan
gerous position if she does not succeed 
ln weathering the threatening shores.

The vessel hasaboard the usual num
ber of passengers. The fleet now gone 
to the rescue and to be augmented 
less favorable report is received soon, 
includes the tugs Holyoke, Sea Lioy,
Bahada, and Magic, all engaged in deep 
sea towing business.

The steamer Umatilla, which arrived 
from San Francisco last night, reported 
having sighted %:,.e steamer Clallam, or 
rather lights from a vessel believed to 
•be the Oallam. wallowing in the Straits 
towards -the United States side. The 
vessel was seen at a great distance and 
indistinctly.

During her voyage from Vancouver 
the steamer Charmer had the windows 
of the mail clerk’s room broken by heavy 
waves, and some of the mail was re
ceived in a damp condition.

forging for MOANA.

Ten-Ton Piece of Metal Now Ready For 
That Steamship.
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The big iron forging composing the new 

sternpost propeller-post and keel piece, to 
# 5k® to 8teamshlp Moana In place 

r^Miione she broke through grounding 
at william Head, several xi-eeks ago, has 
arrived at Esqulmalt from San Francisco, 
at weighs In the neighhorhopd of ten tons, 
various parts of the forgitig were forged 
in separate furnaces, the lot finally being 
made one hy welding, From the appear
ance of the forging It is deemed to be a 
good one. An Iron forging was ordered 
■Decause no firm was willing to guarantee 
the proper performance of the welding of 
a erteel one.

The broken stempost, propeller-post and 
eeel piece on the Moana have not yet been 
entirely removed, but the Job is being 
U®hed with all possible speed now that 
de new forging ls on the ground at Es
quimau ready for Installation. The old 
forging was fractured at the lower part 
of the stempost and propeller-post Just 
below the bearing.

Apart from the fitting and placing of 
the new forging ln position, there Is n <An Exd 
great deal of work to be done on the cember isa 
Moana before ehe will be ready for ser- Mining Ex 
vice again. The lignum vitae bushing of ver, is an 
'rer rudder-post was so badly Injured that tion. As 1 
it will have to be rebored, and there are the form d 
a lot of other odd Jobs to be done ln con- celleutly g 
section with the repairing of her damaged The photo! 
steering apparatus. disco

The Moana ls now scheduled to sail from first-class 
victoria for Sydney on January 29th, but full-page i 
*t is questionable If she will be ready to smelter an- 
depart on that date. It Is thought that mine, no* 
net repairs will not be completed before that the p 
«le expiration of twenty days. lumbia Mi]

importance
COMFORT FOR TUB AGHTD. ing on the)

Judging from the letters of people op ln ter-prees is 
years there Hi no medicine which 00 well-writtei 
promptly frees them of aohes and petne on importa 

insures regularity of the liver, kidneys much intei 
Pan* &8 Dr. Chase’s Ktoney-Llver news of ]

®ren when all other means have general. 1 
*“7,“. people can turn \o this great vertisemenl 

memtine with full assurance of relief and of our pro 
k.rinxr * t-farxl shape wort
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